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T
he IWC tradition of quality spans more than 50

years and began in 1957 when the company

opened its doors in Cookeville, Tennessee. A year

later, in 1958, Jimmy W. Mackie bought half-interest in

the small distributing company that had already amassed

annual sales of about $100,000. In 1959, Mr. Mackie pur-

chased the other half of the business. At that time, IWC

had one salesman, one deliveryman and one delivery

truck. From that point on, IWC grew steadily, adding

sales associates, territory, products and equipment.

1968 was a milestone year in that IWC constructed a new

warehouse. This allowed the company to operate

more efficiently and to offer more products to its

customers. 

In 1969, IWC joined the Frosty

Acres Brands food-buying 

cooperative to market the successful Frosty Acres prod-

uct, leverage its purchasing power and expand its prod-

uct variety.

Today, IWC operates in a modern, 165,000-square-foot

warehouse and distribution facility and has grown from

just a handful of workers to 200 full-time employees and

50 distribution vehicles. The company provides a broad

line of food products, food service supplies and equip-

ment, and laundry and janitorial products to customers

in 60 counties in Middle Tennessee and southern

Kentucky. IWC prides itself on offering customers the

convenience of a one-stop shop: one truck, one

invoice, one vendor. To this day, IWC enjoys

being family owned, with Mr. Mackie and his

two sons, John and Bob, help-

ing to run the company on a

daily basis.
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IWC provides the complete package

when it comes to continental breakfast,

from a full line of food and beverage

options to condiments and paper

products.

We have precooked, frozen biscuits, sausage, eggs,

bacon and waffles, plus cereals, yogurt and fresh and

canned fruit. Add to that a complete line of ground

and whole-bean coffees and powder cappuccino; tea;

and juice in shelf-stable, aseptic packaging. Milk is

also available in cartons or gallons which we deliver

from separate, refrigerated compartments on our 

IWC takes care of your entire clean-
ing program, with full lines of prod-
ucts and dispensers for your laundry,
restroom and housekeeping needs
plus a complete new line of "green"
products for our eco-friendly clients.
While our laundry chemical dispensing equipment

options range from simple to hi-tech, our professional

service and reliable maintenance make it easy for you

and your staff, ensuring you get great cleaning results

at a noticeable savings. 

Our wide array of housekeeping products includes

window cleaners, degreasers and bowl and tile 

cleaners, along with a multitude of cleaning and 

sanitizing solutions for every aspect of your operation,

available in gallons as well as aerosol and trigger-spray

bottles.

trucks, saving you a trip to the store or a separate 

delivery from the local dairy. And don't forget the

condiments! We have jellies, cream cheese cups and

much more, as well as a full line of serving items

including plates, napkins, forks, spoons and cups.

With each of these product lines, we offer dispensing

and brewing equipment and a strong service and parts

department to support our customers. We also offer

timely preventive maintenance, with 24/7 emergency

service. We have the ability to custom build around

our customers' needs to help them give their guests

the quality experience that these products bring for

hotels and motels.

IWC is proud to have built a strong relationship with

our chemical manufacturers and with our equipment

and dispenser manufacturers. This allows us to offer

our customers the products with the best perform-

ance at the best use and cost savings. 

And then there's our commitment to service. Backed

by an unmatched service team in the industry, we can

customize a program around your product, equip-

ment and service needs, including documented pre-

ventive maintenance inspection programs, 24/7 emer-

gency service, and staff training.

Continental Breakfast Cleaning Products

The only way we could make it easier would

be to come on out and clean it for you!


